
Over 100 Years of Building American Made, Top Quality Products!
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AMERICAN MADE   HEAVY DUTY STORAGE

 

Unit Construction
:: All-welded unit - no bolts or rivets used.  Constructed with 
   1x1x1/8 inch industrial grade anlge iron frames to 
   provide more shelf capacity, durability and unparalleled 
   impact resistance
:: Heavy duty, four-sided welded 16 gauge steel base
:: Adjustable 16 gauge shelves with 1000 lb distributed load 
   rating.  Shelves are adjustable in 4 inch increments
:: Three inch, 16 gauge, five-knuckle hinges welded to both the 
   unit and the door keeps doors aligned and operating
:: Eco-friendly powder coat finish provides top of the line, long 
   lasting, impact resistant finish
:: Other options include sloping tops and closed bases

Sizes
:: Widths: 36, 48, and 60 inches
:: Depths: 18 and 24 inches
:: Heights: 36, 48, 54, 60, 72, and 84 inches

SOLID DOOR
(Maximum Security)

POLYCARB DOOR
(Maximum Visibility)

MESH DOOR
(Maximum Ventilation)

84 INCH TALL 

Includes 5 heavy duty 
1000 lb distributed 
load rated shelves

72 INCH TALL 

Includes 5 heavy duty 
1000 lb distributed 
load rated shelves

60 INCH TALL 

Includes 4 heavy duty 
1000 lb distributed 
load rated shelves

54 INCH TALL 

Includes 4 heavy duty 
1000 lb distributed 
load rated shelves

48 INCH TALL 

Includes 3 heavy duty 
1000 lb distributed 
load rated shelves

36 INCH TALL 

Includes 2 heavy duty 
1000 lb distributed 
load rated shelves

ISC-         84-S-

ISC-         72-S-

ISC-         60-S-

ISC-         54-S-

ISC-         48-S-

ISC-          36-S-

Built in the USA with time-proven features and materials, this cabinet provides unmatched performance for 
your heavy duty storage needs.  

DeBourgh pioneered the Angle Iron Framed locker, invented the 3-Point, 3-Sided turn-handle latch, and is an 
industry leader in all-welded locker design.  Our industrial storage cabinet line combines the best features of 
practices learned from over a century of delivering what we promise - products that are built to last! 

Door Construction
:: Formed 14 gauge steel doors or Angle Iron 13 gauge mesh 
    doors.
:: Equipped with DeBourgh's highly secure and highly durable 
    3-point, 3-sided turn-handle latching.  

Ventilation Options
:: Solid doors provide maximum security
:: Mesh doors allow maximum ventilation
:: Clear polycarbonate doors provide maximum visibility

ISC-         84-C-

ISC-          72-C-

ISC-         60-C-

ISC-         54-C-

ISC-         48-C-

ISC-         36-C-

ISC-         84-M-

ISC-          72-M-

ISC-         60-M-

ISC-         54-M-

ISC-         48-M-

ISC-         36-M-

1,000 lb
LOAD

PER SHELF!

Fill in the boxes in the part 
number to place your order:

      - Width choice: 36, 48, or 60

     - Depth choice: 18 or 24

      - Color Choice

         RYB -      Royal Blue

         CDR -      Code Red 

         SSO -       Sunset Orange

         CTY -       Citrus Yellow

         NVB -      Navy Blue

         SMG -      Storm Gray

         LTE -       Latte

Note: Other colors available.  
           Visit our website at 
           www.debourgh.com for 
           our complete list of color 
           options.

*Due to the printing process, color 
  swatches depicted here may be 
  slightly different from true paint 
  color.



Airport Industrial Park
27505 Otero Avenue
P.O. Box 981
La Junta, CO 81050

www.debourgh.com/Industrial 
sales@debourgh.com
800.328.8829
719.384.8161

When you’re ready to invest in a storage solution that’s built to 
last, you’re ready for DeBourgh Industrial. 

Today, more and more companies are investing in lean technologies to eliminate waste and increase 
efficiencies.  DeBourgh’s storage systems can help transform your organization into a clean, lean, 
efficient work place.  Our products are built in the USA and made from 100% US steel.  

We deliver what we promise; products that are built to last.  And we have been making good on that 
promise for over 100 years.  Our products stand the test of time.  Products that we have built in the 
1930s are still in use today.

Our all-steel products use 20-30% post-industrial steel and come with a lifetime limited warranty, so 
you’re making a smart choice for your crew and the environment.

We offer customizable features for your individual needs:  

  :: Built in the USA using 100% US steel

  :: Durable, all-welded construction

  :: Maximum security with a proven latching system

  :: Welded, easy-to-install units

  :: Low maintenance

  :: Lifetime Limited Warranty

Experience the strength, durability, and quality of an American made storage system from DeBourgh 
Industrial.


